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Dcorm Residents Two Plays Given
Riot in Spring Today By Drama
Fever Outbreak
Option Classes
Fire Engines, Ambulance, And Love Triangle And Humor Given
Police Wagon Showered
In Presentations From
With Water
G. Bernard Shaw
Second Model T Ford Fired
These Are Final Plays of Year
In Short Lived Excitement
Fire

Chief Inlspects Burning
Car; Orders Engines
To Return

The usual Tuesday night pre-qu~iz
quiet was in full swing at the dormitories a few nights ago. Al.1that could
be heard was the clicking of the type_
writers of themae-writers and the rushing of hot water through the pipes.
Then strange sounds made themselves
evident. At first they sounded like energetic lads pushing something. Then
a creaking sound, followed by a subdued crash, aroused attention from

would-be brown-baggers.

It

seems

that spring fever got the better of
studious aspirations.
In the court between the two dorms,
on almost exactly the same spot
where two weeks ago a Ford Model T
roadster was burned, was seen a Ford
Model T sedan on its side. Around it
like a swarn of worker bees rushed

several shadowy figures. Lights from

Last of the E22 Drama Option plays
are to be presented today at two
o'clock in Room 2-190, This presentation is a departure from custom in
that two one act plays, each a half
hour long, instead of the customary
full hour PXsentatvol r will, be given
this time.
Both plays being given this time are
by G. Bernard Shaw and are entitled,
"How He Lied to Her Husband," and
"The Fascinating Foundling". The
theme of the first is that of a love
triangle in which the woman's husband comes in possession of a group
of love poems written by one of his
wife's admirers.
The lover, upon denying the writing
of the poems, antagonizes the husband whose greatest pride is that his
wife is so lovely and desirable that
she demands the admiration of any
man who meets her. A pugilistic encounter ensues following which the
lover declares his true feelings. This
pleases the husband and, in order to
make known the admiration which his
wife has received, has the poems published.
Shaw's Humor Prevails
The second play, which is permeated
with humor typical of Shaw, depicts
a young orphan ham actor who is in
search of an older woman for a wife.
Upon his leaving his guardian's office,
a young woman comes in who wants
a young husband. After many humorous episodes in which she displays
strong suffragist tendencies, the
young man comes back, is finally won
over by her, and the curtain drops to
let them livle happily ever after.

I

Price Three Cents

I
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Magoun Will Advise Classes
On Selecting Future Mates

Irving Langmuir Forsel Spucceeds
Addresses Final Neudorf as Head
Graduate Dinner I Gym Instructor

Again Professor Magoun comes
to the aid of puzzled engineers
with a series of four lectures. Beginning Monday, his Humanics
classes will be the scene of four
lectures on "How to choose a
Wife". Unfortunately, the co-eds
will have to get along without his
assistance, for the professor plans
no talks on how to choose a husband.

Tells Of Good Will Tour Into Promrinent Coach Of Gymnastics
Is Member Of Olympic
Orient AS Delegate From
Committee
United States
Japan Progressing Industrially Forsell, IS Graduate Of Posse
School Of Physical Educatiorn

On Wednesday evening the Graduate House held its last dinner of the
present academic year in the North
Hall of Walker Memorial. Dr. Irving
Langmuir, Associate Director of the
Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Co. and past president of the
American Chemical Society, was the
guest speaker for the occasion. As
his topic for the evening Dr. Langmuir gave an account of the recent
visit which he had made to Japan and
China and the impressions which he
had brought back from these two
countries.
In his opening remarks the speaker
explained how he had been chosen as
a delegate from the United States to
make a good will visit to the Electrical
Engineers of Japan. He continued
with an account of the reception accorded him and a general description
of his official tour of lecturing which
lasted for a period of five weeks in
I
Japan
and continued for five days in
Peking, China.
After his brief survey of the trip
and its purpose Dr. Langmuir went on
to explain the customs which had imp~ressed him most during the visit to
(Continued on Page 6)
Langmuir

Spring Dance Ield
Tonight by Dorms
Limit Attendance To 200 Couple
Admission Set At $1.25
For Outsiders
Attendance at tonight's Dormitory
Spring Dance to be held in Walker
from 9 to 2, is limited strictly to 200
couples, according to the statement by
Harold E. Prouty, '37, chairman of
the Dorm Dance Committee.
At the same time it was announced
that, by popular demand, non-residents
of the dormitories will be admitted
for $1.25. Dorm men are paying only
50c because of a surplus in the dance
and tax fund.
Chaperones Announced
Present as guests are to be Mr. and
Mrs. Horace S. Ford, and as chaperones: Professor and Mrs. James R.
Jack, Professor and Mrs. Leicester F.
Hamilton' and Mr. and Mrs. Albert A.
Lawrence.
The grill room will be open for those
desiring
I
refreshments. Dress is semiformal. Eddie Murphy and his orchesi
tra
wvill furnish the dance tunes.

matches flared, then died. Paper was
procured to start the fire, and then the
car blazed brightly.
False Alarm
Myriad cries of "fire" and "water"
as well as strident bugle notes served
to arouse the dorms. Inquisitive heads
poked from windows, firecrackers
were set off, the roof of the graduate
dorms was lined with curious students.
Event To Be Held Immediately
And then came the fire engines, :rilI
lions of them. Hook and ladders, a
Following Final Ex:am
chemical engine, and several hose
Of School Year
carts, an ambulance, and a police
wagon put in their appearance. Along
II Chartered
I
exclusively for the occawith this formidable display of fireFollowing are the lists of charac- Application Necessary To Enter I
sion,
the
"S.
S. Steel Pier" will carry
fighting machinery came the Cam- ters:
II~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.11 a
load
of
Technology
students and
Or
Continue
Enrollment
bridge chief. He, forgetting the riot
"How He Lied to Her Husband"
their friends on the annual "Moonof several years ago when the firemen
light Sail and Dance" of the 5.15 Club
made so bold as to enter the domains Mrs. Aurora Bumpus
All students in the class of '38 who on Wednesday evening, May 29. The
Mrs.
Wallace
Ross
of Technology, walked over to the
wish to enter or continue in the course night selected is to follow the final excar, inspected it, made sundry per- Mr. Henry Apjohn
in
Aeronautical Engineering next year am of the exam period and is a holiday
Frederick R. Claffee, '37
sonal remarks, and then ordered the
must file written application on or be- evening, the eve of Memorial Day.
return of the engines. The last of Mr. Theodore Bumpus
fore Wednesday, May 15, 1935. ApTickets may be obtained today and
them were still arriving -while the first
Charles C. Chase, '37 plications from all first year students,
every
day hereafter from members of
vere leaving. Perhaps their prompt
'The Fascinating Foundling"
except those in Course IV, will be con- the Dance Committee. Priced at two
departure might be laid to the fact
sidered on the same basis. Students dollars a couple they will go on sale
that -while they were waiting on Ames Anastesia Vulliany
Miss Anne A. Person,'39 now registered in the first year of in the Main Lobby at the end of next
Street they were bombarded wvithl
Course XVI who fail to file applica- week. An additional charge will be
water bombs and gravel from merry- Horace Brabazon
Robert S. Gordon, '37 tions will not be allowed to continue made for those bought at the boat.
4-makers in darkened rooms.
in the course. Candidates will be notiMembers of the dance committee
The Lord Chancellor
Excitement Subsides
fied of tle results of their applica- include: Richard A. Denton, '36, chairRalph
'37
D.
Morrison,
9,After things stopped happening a
tions aboul, June 15, 1935. Successful man of the committee, Hyman BrettHarry D. Crapon, '37 candidates are still free to register
small, mild mannered group stood Mercer
in man, '37, Verne C. Frost, '37, John
around and watched the car bur
some other course if they later wish M. Gallagher, '37, Francis D. Hough'while the majority of the dorm resito do so.
ton, '37, Andre N. Laus, '37, Milton
denits went back to their studies. The
Application forms may be obtained Lief, '37, Milton I. Wallace, '38, and
firiot died out as suddenly as it started.
at the information office, and filed at r. Maurice Levr, '37.
the Aeronautical Engineering Head- I

Tau Beta Pi Selects

Next Year's Officers

11"

& Sslev

Named

As

Register Within Week

~11

At its meeting in East Lounge,
Thursday, May 9th, Harry E. Essley,
i '36, was elected President of the Tech
chapter of Tau Beta Pi, the national
honorary
engineering
fraternity.
Other officers chosen include: Fletcher P. Thornton, '36, vice-president;
l~orian Shainon, '36, treasurer; WilD
I!,
l1iam W. Garth, '36, corresponding sec"i
R retary; Anton E. Hittl, 136, recording
stecretar; and David J. Gildea, '36,
ho

<ecataloguer.

Members of Tau Beta Pi are elected
a basis of their scholastic standing
miad participation in activities. In additionl to the chapter at Tech, there
are branches of Tfau Beta Pi at Harvard, Tufts, and Worcester Polyrtech*c Institute, in New England.
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quarters in Room 33-307.
There are a few vacancies in the

New Members Named As Re- Sophomore Class. Those members of
ward For Work In Production this class desiring to transfer to
course XVI should consult Professor
President;
Of This Year

Shainon, Secretary

on
0

Elections Are Held
By Masque, HEonorary
Tech Show Society

Annual Moonlight Sail
And Dance to be Held
On "S. S. Steel Pier"

Course 16 Frosh Must I

A"% -fI__

iii
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O. C. Koppen in Room 33-307.
The application blank requests such
Masque, honorary society of Tech information as: name, present adShow and chooser of the winning book dress, schools previously attended,
for the show each year, has chosen entrance conditions not yet removed,
Fred A. Prahl, Jr., '36 as its president undergraduate activities, and Aerofor the coming year. The elections nautical experience, if any. Arrangewere held at a meeting in Walker I ment for an interview must also be
Tuesday night. At the same time Rob- made.
ert Becker, '34, was elected secretary
treasurer and chairman of the comApproved Tutor List
mittee to judge the manuscripts subNow Being Compiled
mitted in next year's Tech Show contests.
The Approved List of Student
New members admitted at this I
meeting for excellence in this year's I Tutors in first and second year
production were Harry M. Weese, 138;
subjects is now being compiled
Harold E. Farr, '35; Francis S. Peterfor the academic year 1935-36.
son, '36; Robert J. Moffett, '37; NorApplication forms should be filled
man B. Robbins, '37; William A.
out at the Office of the Dean of
Steinhurst, 136; Julian S. Rifkin, '36;
Students, Room 3-108, within the
and John P. Allen, 136.
next two weeks.

I
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Served As Member Of Coaching
Staff of American
Olympic Team

The appointment of Herbert G.
Forsell as head coach of gymnastics
here was announced last night by
Ralph T. Jope, secretary of the advisory council on athletics.
As head coach, Forsell succeeds
Hans Neudorf, who after five successful seasons at M. I. T. has resigned
for business reasons. Forsel is a
graduate of the Posse School of Physical Education, and was a member of
the coaching staff of the American
Olympic gymnastic team at Amsterdam in 1928 and at Los Angeles in
1932. He has been a member of the
National and Olympic committee since
1927, and was America's representative at the International Gymnastic
Federation. He is an instructor in
gymnastics at the Gymnastic Club
Posse, and is a certified intercollegiate
judge. He has been chairman of the
New England gymnastic committee of
the Amateur Athletic Union of the
United States since 1927.
Forsell has been appointed an official at the Olympic Games to be held
in Berlin next year.
He is widely
known, not only in this country, but in
Europe, where he has studied physical education systems in Switzerland
and Germany.
Technology is a member of the
Eastern Intercollegiate Gymnastics
League, and annually holds dual
meets with Army, Navy, Temple,
Princeton and Dartmouth.

A. S. M. E. Officers Are
Elected For Next Year
New officers of the American SoI
ciety
of Mechanical Engineers were
announced at the meeting Tuesday,
May 7. They are as follows: James F.
Patterson, '36, Chairman; William H.
Austin, '37, Vice-Chairman;
and
Philip L. Ober, '36, Secretary-Treasurer.
Henry B. Kimball, '35, was awarded
third prize at the New England Conference for his paper on "Problems
in Miniature Design". This award inI
cludes
a $10 cash prize.
Approximately 175 attended the
Conference. The program was very
successfully
completed,
those in
charge announced. Trips, luncheons,
(Continued on Page 3)
A. S. M. E.

Value of Open House Expenditures
Discussed in "The Tech Inquires"
__~~~~~~~~I

Today's Question: "Do you thinzk
that the amount of money expended
by the Institute on Open House and
the time put in both by students and
faculty is wartanted by the returns to
the Institute?"
Jonathan B. Cobb, '37, V, 167 Court
St., Dedham, Mass.:
I "Yes. I do, because not only does it
help enrollment, but it also increases
the reputation of the school."
William Ki. Titherington, '37, XV-II,
Dormitories:
"Any amount of money spent to delude and entice high school students
into the Institute is being used unethically."
John M. Gould, '37, V, Winthrop,
Mass.:
"I think that Open House is a great
factor in bringing students to the Institute so that it is justified on that

account. Furthermore, I think that the
experience gained in presenting scientific material to a non-scientifically
trained public may be of value to us
in business connections in later years."
Mortimer K. Nickerson, '37, V,
52 Winthrop St., Winthrop:
"Open House is necessary in order
to keep Technology before the eyes of
the public. It not only benefits the
prestige of the Institute but is of inestimable value to its graduates in the
matter of advertising."
Carl H. Able, Jr.,'37, XIII, 528 Beacon
St.:
"It must be agreed that advertising
is a big help to any business and Open
House is certainly an excellent way of
advertising. The pleasure alone which
the public derives from inspecting the
(Continued on Page 8
The Tech Inquires
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AFTER THE FATAL DAYS
TECHNOLOGY'S STEPPING STONES

tos

Town" is opening next Friday.
LOEW'S STATE
"Mark of the Vampire", reminiscent
of "Dracula", deals with an amazing
murder case, concerning itself with a
detective pitted against an uncanny
vampire cult and has Bela Lugosi,
Lionel Barrymore and Elizabeth Atwill in the leading roles.
Jack Holt and Mona Barrie are
starred in "The Unwelcome Stranger"
which has its climax in a horse race.
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KEITH MEMORIAL
Liam O'Flaherty's "The Informer",
story of the Irish fight for freedom,
makes its world debut this week. Victor McLaglen as a slow-witted traitor,
Margot Grahame as his sweetheart,
spethersuc
oaths of allegiance
from teceran
sfetudents. and Preston Foster as comnmandant of
Irish Republic Army, do the main
ithgeeation
wortha dayl
toeogizedu ta the absolted characterizations. Although made in
Health is a man's normal condition;
this country, the entire action~is laid
Stoathes government woudgadl
onceki
the oasthnthrated
he must do something foolish to lose
in Ireland.
with fery destructions those dsoal opnngot
woul
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it.-James J. Corbett.
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Politics is the only game where
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drama and romance are interwoven there is no honor among thieves.Iwith a military academy a background Edgar Wallace.
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KEEPING OUT OF THE "RUT"

tively

Sthises gohereqirment
faetuha teanger, andifstudoens
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Whletill
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benit mayrce wort
Satsmembersnofnth

In charge of this Issue: Harold James, '38

come chances for jobs in other fields, and the
temptation to "take anything they can get" is
very strong.
There exists, therefore the danger that
many of these students will get waylaid in
some occupation which is not in line with their
original intentions or preferences. Such is the
financial pressure in some homes today that
many a college graduate is forced to start out
in work for which he did not specifically prepare.
While this condition is not the most desirabole from the point of view of the stuIdent, it
need not result in diverting him entirely from
his chosen profession. Indeed, it may bring
about a broadened outlook and develop the
stamina in him to keep out of the "rut" and
finally to break into the vocation toward which
his college years pointed.
The -raduate must exercise keen judgment
in his first job, however, by making sure that
he is headed in the right direction. His situation is sometimes analogous to the high school
student who is tempted to give up school for
the sake of a small job. The immediate remuneration seems large, but the youth with
foresight will give up the present gain for the
sake of the future. So can the college graduate
look ahead to see what work will be the most
profitable in the end. And sometimes the most
,'profitable" work is not that which yields the
most money.
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'GoinlS

"Dinky", starring Jackie Cooper,
Mary Astor and Roger Pryor.
Spencer Tracy is featured in "It's
a Small World" -with Wendy Barrie,
star of "Henry VIII" as his leading
woman.
LOEWV'S ORPHEUM
"Cardinal Richelieu" , with George
Arliss, is another of his great historical screen characterizations, and has
Maureen O'Sullivan, Edward Arold,
Francis Lister and Douglas Dumbrille
to assist.
On the stage Charlie Foy offers
"Bughouse, Fables". with midgets and
dancers.
RKO BOSTON
"The Bride of Frankenstein" creates
a wife for Boris Karloff's monster and
furnishes some more of the thrills
that the original film featured.
"Straight for the Heart",-an adapt.
ation from the novel stars Mary Astor,
Roger Pryor and Ba~by Jane.
MODERN
"Two Heads on a Pillow" comes
from Dorothy Canfield's "The Eternal
Masculine", a rather entertaining
comedy of domestic life. Neil Hainilton, Miriam Jordan head the cast.
"Go Into Your Dance" musical comedy hit with Al Jolson and Ruby
Keeler comes here this week.
UPTOWN
"George White's 1935 Scandals"
with Alice Faye. James Dunne and
Ned Sparks tops the program with
Damon Runyon's race track story
"Princess O'H~ara". Jean Parker,
-Chester Morris and Leon Errol are
starred in the latter.
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l.ITH those fatal days so close at hand
I/V there is little time to think of anything
other than exams. Just three weeks from today most of us will be done with worrying (except those who will continue to worry until
marks are mailed out). But it is clever too
early to start thinking about what we are going to talie next year. Thle time when studies
are still fresh in our minds is the best time to
contemplate our next year's courses.
Freshmen, at the close of this term, have
learned a -number of things beside 5.02, 8.02,
and the other freshman subjects. They have
learned that Technology offers more than
mere training in a set of prescribed courses.
They have learned that if a man is not satisfied with his present group of studies he can
change his course and adapt his scholastic pursuits to his needs and desires.
The college period is not just a process of
spoon feeding by professors. It is a process of
dual adjustment, in which the student adjusts
himself to a new environment and at the same
timae adjusts his culrriculum.
Fortunate the man who knows just exactly
wrhat he wants to take during his whole four
yeals at the Institute. Not all of us have ours
paths so definitely outlined.
For those of us who will choose electives
n~.ext year, there is one fool-p~roof method of
mappingo, oult our itinerary. It is so simple that
we generally wait until registration day to do
it. The basic formula is to use the Institute
guide book, the catalogue, and supplement it
with advice of the various course heads. But
the essential part of the formula is: don't wait
until the last minute. Do it when you have the
chance of getting mature advice from profesSOlS part of whose job it is to give vocational
guidance.
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tions. To prevent its dissemination is not only to be
false to the ideals of the Founders of the Republic but
to encourage all kdinds of subterranean propaganda.
To deny to teachers and to students rights enjoyed by
the ordinary citizens is to develop just that attitude
to society which those who seek to impose oaths of
allegiance on the particular class wish to avoid.
The advocates of oaths of allegiance are nearly always found among the super-patriots who despise
things foreign. It might be worth -while to remind
themn again of the educational ideals of all the
Founders of the Republic and bring to their attention
that their insistence at this time upon oaths of allegiance is distinctly a foreign importation, a borrowing,
moreover, not from democratic but from dictator
states includingCommunist Russia which they profess
to abhor.

Then7 and Now
"Living creatures arose from the moist element as
it was evaporated by the sun. Man was like another
animal, namely,-a fish, in the beginning."
-Anaximander 600 B.C.
"The man who enjoys marching In line and file to
the strains of music falls below my contempt; he received his great brain by mistake -the spinal cord
would have been amnply sufficient. T'his heroism at
command, this senseless violence, this accursed bombast of patriotism-how intenselyI despise them!"
-Albert Einstein

This younlg lady records the meaningless syllables spoken by the mnan.

AND, "How doeskib like that?" Such questionls sound
senseless -yet they play an important part in
making,articulation tests -on new types of telephone
apparatus at Bell TelephoneLaboratories.
In making these tests, 6336 meaigless syllables
are spoken while observers record what they hear.
Comparison of sounds actually spoken with those heard,
shows howswell the new apparatus reproduces the many
sounds of-which speech is composed.
Such thoroughness is typical of Bell System methods.
Years of inventing, improving and testing have led to
the apparatus -which transmits your words so clearly.
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Why not say"H~ello"to Mother and
Dad tonight? Bargain rates on station-to-stationcalls after 8:30 P.AL1
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Good Clean Fun
The boys in the dorms have been
whooping it up again. A couple of
nights ago they sacrificed another old
car in the interests of a livelier evening. Things are coming to such a
pass over in the dorms that not even
a pair of roller skates are safe any
more. And when a student posts a
"for sale" notice concerning his vehicle of transportation on the bulletin
board, someone adds "burn it".
The chief of the Cambridge Fire
Department himself showed up when
the boys turned in the alarm, walked
around the car, and muttered to himself, questioning the legitimacy of the
dorm men. When asked for a statement, he declined to make any comment.
Oh yes, next day one of the dorm
men was out bright and early to have
his old Chrysler towed away.

I

ing neither of the above fortunate
gentlemen, we shall let the facts speak
for themselves.
It all concerns an article which
should have appeared in our last column, but vanished mysteriously. We
blamed co-ed C, who was responsible
for the copy turned in that night. You
see, we agreed to omit the article
when co-ed A whom it concerned objected to it. But we found someone
had been ahead of us. So we ran off
a note informing co-ed C that the
Lounger copy was not to be touched
by mere night editors. The next day
brought us the following communication, which is quite illustrative of two
different types of co-ed minds. Or are
they the same type ?
Dear Lounger:
I didn't change your copy. The last
two paragraphs of your column were
omitted to make room for Reviews
and Previews which was a "must run."
Co-ed C
Dearest Loungie-Woungie:

While two co-eds may be known as
inseparables there are often things
(Lone by one without the knowledge of
the other. While the well-known co-ed
appealed to you, she also requested a
freshman on the staff to see that you
Soliloquly
kept your word, and sex Ioyalty alIf we were Brother Alpha, and a ways prevails between the two co-eds
Wise and Learned Sage, we might who have much in common.
; srite a commentary on the milk of
Lovingly yours,
human kindness turning sour, and a
Co-ed D
good deed being worse than a barking
dog. And we could discuss with eloP. S.: How long do you think people
I
quent phrasing the consequences of will
want to read a lounger with nothfeeding beggars so that they can be- ing
i but the co-ed's private lives in lt ?
come strong enougn to rob you. EeCo-ed C
-

-I-Cusl,

--
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We've omitted names throughout, II
but we warn co-eds C and D that
names make the news. But then, we
don't suppose that it would make any
difference to them.
Then hied to a tavern to see if he
Technology's golf team. played its
could not kill thirst
second tie match of the season last
With beer in the pocket of the only Wednesday as it battled the Colby
slightly befuddled worst.
strokers to a 3-3 deadlock. Tech's first
Gamblers
two players lost all three points while
We've just learned that a young the second foursome won all three.
man on the staff has a bet on, that
Rudy Ozol, at No. 1, shot a 79 but
we'll use the article mentioned above. it was not low enough to match AbSo rather than have himn lose the bet, bot, of Colby, who had a 76. Hal
we may as well disclose that it con- Prouty, playing in the foursome with
cerned a co-ed who was technically Ozol at No. 2 position, holed an 83,
kidnapped.
Nothing much, just ai but this also was three strokes more
prank, and we hope this causes the than his opponent took. The two also
bet to be called oflf.
lost the point for low ball in the foursome.

Institute warrants the expense of
Open House."
R. Vincent Kirort, '37, 1I, 326 Bay State

Road:
"To me it's a great show for those
sucker s -lwho think that life at Tech
is shown by it. It's probably well
worth the almount spent."
Fletcher P. Thornton, Jr., '36, XV-IS,
28 Fenway:
"Certainly! NVllile the Institute may
not get all of its money back directly
in tuition fees, the experience received by the men who run the show is
worth the difference."
Fred Wasserman, '37, VII, 126 Manet
Rd., Newton:
"I don't think that Open House
warrants the money wrhich is spent
for it. Tle merely seeing a display of
exhibits does not change a high school
student's mind as to where he will get
Jbis higher education."

Ed Everett, at No. 3, was Tech's
low scorer with a 78, which earned
him an easy 5 and 4 victory. Copeland, for the Beavers, came in with
air 87, but it was low enough to earn
him a win. Together the boys also
won their lov ball point.
Tech's next match will be played 11
against Amherst at the up-state
school. The Beavers may again be
without the services of Captain Flood
who has been unable to play because
of pressure of studies.

A. SO 'am". E.
(Continued fromn Page I )

technical sessions, and a banquet provided 'the items on the program for
the conference.
Patterson and Austin were also
chosen as the members of the Combined Professional Society for next
year.
Retiring officers are Phillip P.
Johnston, '35, -Chairman; Donald C.
Gutleben, '35, Vice-Chairman; Henry
B. Kimball, '35, Secretary; and Arthur
S. Hamilton, Jr., '35, Treasurer.
Although it was decided to combine
I
the offices of Secretary and TreasI
iurer, it was considered desirable to
Ihave four members on the executive
committee. Therefore, one member at
large will be elected next year.

--

I

Beaver Golfers Play The Tech Inquires
(Continued from Page 1)
Season's Seconnd Tie
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cigarette the athletes smoke
is the mild cigarettefor YOU!
diver, says: "Camels don't cut down on my
'wind.'"... Bill Miller, oarsman; Jim Lan.
caster, N. Y. U.'s 1934 basketball captain;
John Skillmaa, pro squash racquaets champion-hundreds of sports stars srhloke Camels

i

.

regularly and report that Camels never get

their "wind" or nerves.

Whaot this mildness meansa to you ... It
means you caa smoke Camels all you want!
Athletes have made this discovery: Camel's
costlier tobaccos are so mild, they can
smoke all they please, without disturbing

their "wind" or nerves.

CONDITION IS IMPORTANT TO YOU TOO--on

vacation, in college,

at home. You can keep "in condition," yet smoke all you please.
Athletessay: "Camels never get your wind."

|

= wl[.
OCamels
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are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

~~-Turkish and Domestic -than

t19MR..Renold~ob.Co.(Signed)
_ 1935. , R. ~
~ - _ ~Tob.
~ - Co.:i
C)
J. Reynolds

i!

R. J.

Kir. 2680

- 10-.0- df"adL
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A cigarette so mild you can smoke all you
want-that's what athletes say about
Camels. And when a champion talks about
"condition"-"wind"-healthy nerves-real
tobacco mildness-he's got to kRnow.
Gene Sarazen says: "Playing as much as I
do-I have to keep irn condition. I smoke
Camels steadily. They are so mild they never
get my 'wind'-never upset my nerves."
Other athletes back him up..,.."I smoke
all the Camels I want, and keep in top condition," says Mel Ott, slugger of the New
York Giants.... Georgia Coleman, Olympic

~qa_
vav"qI

any other popular brand.

RSEYNiOLDS TOBACCO COMPAINY,Winston-Salem, N.C.
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Team Faces Brown in Dual Meet
ii

Lopez De Ceballos Elected
To Pilot 1935 Squash Team

Beavers Favored
To Defeat Bears
After Bates WinI
I

Brown, Field Man, Chief Threat
To Large Squad Of Tech
I
Tracksters
I
Freshmen Group also Optimistic

P. L. Lopez de Ceballos, '37 has
been chosen by his team mates
to captain the squash varsity
team for the next year. De Ceballos who hails from Caracas, Venezuela played on the Freshman
squash and tennis teams and was
on the varsity squash team during the past season. He is a dorm
resident.

Haines Announces
I
Further Changes
Quite an argument developed over at the Tufts-Tech Lacrosse game
To Bolster Crew
Wednesday. The argument was not between the opposing stickmen, but be-

I

SPORTS COMMENT

t

tween representatives of the lacrosse teams and the participants in the Juniorfreshman baseball game. The debate was whether the ball players should
be allowed to start their game with the lacrosse field over-lapping right field.
For a time it appeared that an attempt would be made to use right field both
for baseball and lacrosse. The result would probably have been detrimental
to both groups involved. Finally the diamond performers were persuaded
to begin their contest elsewhere and return to the field after the lacrosse
game was finished.
*

.1Collegians

*5
*

$

Coach Oscar Hedlund and his varsIn justice to both lacrosse and baseball players, the two fields
ity and freshman track teams will inshould
be laid out next year in such relative positions that they will
L
I
vade Providence tomorrow afternoon
not
overlap
one another. It seems to us that this layout would be ento meet Brown University in their
tirely feasible, for the Coop Field certainly appears to be large
second dual meet of the season. Last
enough to accommodate all concerned. The facilities for baseball are
Saturday afternoon the Tech trackall too meagre at the present, and we feel that it would be unfair to
sters downed a supposedly superior Tech Players Defeated By 9-6 II
expect the ball players to have to play only when the east end of the
Bates team by the decisive score of
Score; Team Hits Well
lacrosse
field is not in use.
892/3 to 451/3. At the same time Brown
Despite Loss
* * * *
$ *
,
went down in defeat before Columbia, p
I
We have heard quite a bit of comment about the recent demotion by Bill
to the tune of 89 to 46. The Lions ran
Making their best showing to date
up the high total by taking 10 first in all departments, the Cambridge I Haines of his son, Guy, from stroke of the varsity boat to the corresponding
in the 150 pound boat. Some condemn the action and others opine
places* and tying for first in another, 0 Collegians were defeated by the Tufts position
i Haines' change will enable the varsity to make a better showing next
that
while Brownl ran up its pointage in Junior Varsity baseball team yester- I
week. Whatever the difference in the showing of the varsity may be, we
the field events.
day at Tufts Oval by a 9-6 score. The Iknow that the lightweight boat will certainly benefit by the shift.
Since Technology is entering a Tech players did not use their nine
strong well balanced team, in both hits to quite as good advantage as the
One of the coaches at Tech recently offered the explanation that
field and track events, the meet Sat- Jumboes did their six bingles, which
Tech
athletes who really possess ability make poor showings because
urday should find history repeating were bunched in scoring innings.
they lose their confidence and become nervous at critical times. This
itself with M. !. T. again emerging
Brooks Morgan and Don Kenny
particular coach added that some of the freshmen have confidence in
the victors.
were the leading hitters for Tech, the
themselves when they come to the Institute, but by the time they have
The high scorer for Brown last Sat- former making a triple and a single, I
become Sophomores they have lost all semblance of belief in their
urday was Walter Brown, who ran up and Kenny poling out a homer in the
ability.
eleven points for the Bears. Brown, first inning with two men on base.
who specializes in field events, won The other six safe Tech blows were
We're still trying to solve the probthe hammer throw with a toss of 137 distributed among as many men.
VACATION CRUISING
lem
of the machine and power age
feet seven inches. He also placed secMeet Northeastern Tomorrow
on a 63-ft. auxiliary schooner, for two
ond in the Javelin and discus throws
Red Forster, on the mound for the with thinking that did very well in the
and three week periods. Also day, evening and week-end sails. A swordfishing
with heaves of 173 feet, 4 inches, and Collegians, pitched a good game, but age of the horse and buggy but does
outfit is carried. This is your oppor114 feet 31/ inches respectively.
the Jumboes reached him for safe hits I do so well in this age.-Dr. Edwin
tunity to spend your vacation at sea at
not
very little expense. Capt. Grant, P. O.
Thirty freshmen as well as thirty when they meant runs. Izzy Harris,
Box 43, Cambridge, Mass.
A. Lee.
upperclassmen are making the trip Tufts 1935-36 basketball captain,
tomorrow. This Fresh group is prac- started hurling for the Medford outtically the same that beat Milton fit, but after the Collegians had reachAcademy last Friday afternoon, and ed him for all of their six runs he
against Bates Saturday afternoon. was succeeded in the box by McCurtStan Johnson, who was Technology's ain.
PRODUCTS
The Tech players had a 6-5 lead gohigh scorer in the Bates meet will be
on hand to compete in his specialties ing into the next to last inning, but
-the high hurdles, low hurdles and with one out, the Tufts team pushed
BOSTON
Kenmore 2760
the broad jump. Last week Stan won over four counters to put the game on I
~P*~L
~-~-L--~a
firsts in all three events and Oscar is ice.
A decided improvement in hitting
counting on him to do the same Saturday. Captain Mort Jenkins will run and fielding was evident in the Collegin the 880 and in the mile and should ians' play. Tomorrow they meet
acquit himself well. Jim Thomson will Northeastern and will get a chance
be on hand to give Walter Brown to show whether they can continue
plenty of competition in the shot put, their advances. A second contest is
javelin and discus throws. In addition, scheduled for next Monday with the
Tim is entered in the broad and high Harvard junior varsity, but it has not
jumps. The other entries for the meet definitely been decided yet whether
the Boston University game, which
follow:
was rained out last Tuesday, ivill be
Freshmen
played off.
100 yd dash: Wochos, Craig, and
F. W. Brown; 220 yd dash: Wochos,
Craig, Black, Cude; 440 yd run:
Craig, Cude, Worthen; 880 yd run:
Campbell, Eddy, Jelatis; 1 mile run:
Kittel, Scalingi, Brown, J. A.; Low
Hurdles: Kangas, Des Jardines, Sierodski; Shot Put: Treat, Dobler, Lind- Beavers, Handicapped By Lack
say; Pole Vault: Kites; Broad Jump:
Of Players, Lose Game
Kites, Hadley, Lindsay, Bates; JaveTo Better Team
lin: Cagwin, Shirley, Phinizy; High
Jump: Hadley, Lindsay, Kangas,
The Technology Lacrosse team met
Bates; High Hurdles: Des Jardines, Tufts Wednesday afternoon on the
and Kangas; Discus Throw: Ryrholm; Coop field and lost by a score of 8 to 4.
Hammer Throw: Treat, Steere.
The Tech team allowed Tufts to score
Varsity
5 goals in the first half and 2 in the
100 yd dash: Nygaard, Beckman, second while scoring 2 in each half
Pulsifer; 220 yd dash: Nygaard, Run- themselves. Tufts' advantage lay in
kel, Beckman, McLellan, Pulsifer; 440 its greater experience and its large
yd run: McLellan, Blair, Greenlaw, reserve of players.
Jarroll, Pulsifer, Cooper; 880 yd run:
Tufts had two full teams while
Cooper, Jenkins, Blair, Jarrell, Sabi; Technology had to maintain its ten
1 mile: Jenkins, Chalmers, Guerke; man team with a mere dozen players.
2 mile: Talbert, Chalmers, Bates, In view of this, it is evident that the
Mathews, Guerke; High Hurdles: Beavers must have battled royally in
Johnson, McMahon, Faatz; Low Hurd- order to hold down the Tufts score.
les: McMahon, Faatz, Johnson; Shot The fact that their opponents' score
(Continued on Page 5)
in each Lacrosse game this season has
Track
been consistently decreasing is definite
proof that the Tech team is improving.
Capt. Red Forster and Dave
Mathias were the stars and scorers of
Wednesday's game. The Lacrosse
team meets New Hampshire Saturday
Tech's tennis team will have a busy at New Hampshire in the last game of
week-end this week as they face Dart- the regular schedule. A postponed
mouth at Tech today and tomorrow game with Brown will be played at
journey to Williamstown to face Wil- Brown next Wednesday to conclude
liams. While the varsity journeys the season.
West Saturday, the fresh will face
The principal players on TechnolAndover Prep at Andover.
ogy's Lacrosse team are: Capt. Red
In addition Tech will send Scott Forster, Goalie Jim Carr, Dick Colby,
Rethorst and either Cliff Lytle or Jack Dick Halloran, Dave Mathias, Dick
Silverman to the Intercollegiate tourn- DeWolfe, Dick Morton, George Crumament to be held early next week at mey, Stan Zemansky, John Fellouris,
sleeps
soundly since you
Amherst College.
Bulkley, and Elmer Wirtz.

Beaten
By Tufts Jayvees 1

Bixby Strokes Varsity; Freshmen Boats Race Groton,
Harvard
Richards

Cup Regatta Today

With Willard Bixby holding down
the stroke position, the varsity crew
is going through intensive practice
sessions in an attempt to round out
into winning form. Coach Bill Haines
is working on the theory that the boat
needs more weight to increase the
power and speed. The men are anxious
to repeat their victory of last year
over Columbia and also overcome the
jinx Harvard has held over the Engineers, in the race to be held on the
Harlem River a week away.
Captain Al Mowatt is back to his
old position while Guy Haines is
(Continued on Page 5)
Crew
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present is obviously a poor time. Even
if the sum could be contributed, it
.I would seem almost criminal not to use
it for more strictly educational purI
poses, where it is so sorely needed,
namely in professorial salaries.
I
parable to those of curricular instrucAt Harvard, Not at Yale
Herein lies the crux of the problem.
Harvard has taken a bold step, but tors. If such an endowment could be Is it desirable to put athletics on a
whether the step is forward or back- obtained from some generous alum- non-commercial basis, at some cost to
ward is a question. According to nus, who wished to give his money for the intellectual life of the University?
President Conant, the intention is to no other purposes, that would be Because we do not believe it is, we
make drastic reductions in expenses sheer heaven. It is not beyond the are happy that the changes are takfor athletics and at the same time to realms of possibility that Harvard has ing place at Harvard, not at Yale. As
build up an endowment fund to lessen such a donor up its sleeve, but in all long as Yale athletics are virtually
the oft-decried commercialization of probability only two alternatives are self-supporting, without taint of prosport. The first is possible, but hardly open: the endowment must be built fessionalism among the players, we
desirable, the second desirable, but up from surplus gate receipts, or by shall welcome every effort to keep
means of a concerted drive among the them so. And that
hardly possible.
this has been posIt is obvious that the Harvard ad- alumni.
sible up till now without the sacrifice
To attempt the former of these of any sports should be for Yale a
ministration has felt itself unable to
meet the H. A. A.'s constantly re- would be paradoxical in two ways. source of pride.
curring deficit. Hence, it was a neces- First, the ultimate aim of the plan is
-Yale Daily News.
sity to cut the expenses somewhere to "de-emphasize" sport, particularly
An Annual Unfortunate Situation
along the line, and six minor sports in its commercial aspects, yet this can
We wonder how many of us apwere chosen for the sacrifice. No one hardly be done if "gates" are to be proach the last few weeks of the semcan blame the university for such an the source for the endowment. Second- ester to find that we are confronted
action, provided no better method of ly, the whole problem arises from lack with the enormous task of doing (or
economy was to be found. Yet unde- of income, and to suppose that it can
at least finish doing) what we should
be overcome by using surplus to build
niablY, the loss is a great one.
have been doing throughout the semWith the proposed endowment, how- up a capital is almost absurd. This ester in the matter of completing asever, the real problems arise, and it is would necessitate a much greater re- signed academic tasks?
this aspect of the program which is duction in costs than has been proIt appears that it would be pracmost significant. For certainly the posed, and would benefit future gen- tically impossible to ascertain the
ideal athletic set-up for a university erations only at the expense of pres- number and percentage of the entire
would be complete endowment, with ent ones.
student body that are guilty; but we
As for the other alternative, that of are afraid that if a group were to be
no gate receipts to worry about, and
with coaches occupying positions com- raising money from the alumni, the selected which had the highest percentage, it could be done rather easily.
i
The group would be the seniors.
I
This statement of a situation that
II
occurs every fall semester is not in.I,'l t
II
l / 'lli
tended to hurt anyone's feelings, and
I
sSaturday, May 25
Ii
Thursday, May 23
it may, in fact, be an exaggeration.
9 A. M.
9 A.M.
i
However, the situation does seem
Serial Noo. Subject
Yrear Serial No. Subject
year quite apparent and demands
explana4 1 1.572 Stat. Indet. Struct.
1 1.272 Transp. Eng.
GrIrI tion and, if possible, cure.
4 3 2.47
3 1.76
Sanitary Eng.
3-4
Heat Engineering
Explanations of how such a condi4 5 2.581T Power Plant Eng.
Sanitary Eng.
5 1.78
4
4 7 2.684 Automotive Engines
Refrigeration
7 2.49
4 tion can arise are in the main of the
4 9 6.04
9 2.781LT Industrial Plants
4 following nature:
Elec. Eng., Prin.
11 3.44
Metallurgy
4 11 6.312 Elec. Corn., Prin.
4
Met. of Com. Metals
4 13 7.20
13 3.46
Physiology
3IIII 1. A tendency to procrastinate is
Prof. Relations
5 15 7.362 Indust. Microbiol.
15 4.24
4 easily developed in a year when extra17 4.6422 Th. & Prac. City Plan.
4 17 8.034 Physics
2 curricula organizations require the
Physical Chemistry
G 19 8.04
19 5.72
Physics
2IIII most time and effort of any year ill
2 21 8.04
21 6.00
Elec. Eng., Prin.
Physics
2 college. Thus, the presence of the senG
23 6.522 Alt. Cur. Machinery
(VI, VI-A, VIII, XIV)
G 23 8.462 Imt. to Th. Phys. II
25 6.62
Elec. Corn., Prin.
4 ior lethargic period.
27 6.662 Elec. Mach. Dev. Plain. . G 25 10.29
Chemical Eng.
G
4 27
Parasitology
29 7.08
Special Examinations
PACKARD ROADSTER, DELUXE
(2 hours)
Wonderful Condition
Saturday,
May
25
31 7.712 Tech. of Food Prod.
4
$150.00
Beacon 1189
Rec. Dev. of Physics
4
33 8.472
1.30 P. M.
4 2 1.-73 Wat. Pr. Eng.,A v .G
35 8.542 Electro. Wave Prop.
37 10.63
App. Colloid Chem.
G 4 2.232 El. Struct. Mech
1
Th. Warship Design
3 6 4.652 Th. & Prac. City Plan. 5
39 13.12
4 8 5.52
41 13.14
Th. Warship Design
Org. Chem. II
G
43 13.72
3-4 ]0 6.212 Ind. App. El. Pow.
Marine Diesel Eng.
4
4 12 6.652 Elec. Power Dis.
Corp. Fin. & Invest.
45 15.42
G
4 14 16.20
47 16.22' r Airplane Struct.
Th. of Structures
3
49
Special Examinations
16 16.63
Aero. Lab. & Res. Meth. 4
18 16.932 Dyn. Meteorology
G
I
Thursday, May 23
20 Ec12
Pol. Economy
2-3-4
1.30 P. M.
(2 hours)
ie
2 1.562 Struct. Th., Adv.
G 22 M11
Calculus
1
"I 4 1.692
G 24 M12
River Eng.
Calculus
1
6 1.812 Sam. Eng., Adv.
G 26 M37
Calculus, Adv.
3-G
4'
3 28
Special Examinations
p 8 2.22 Applied Mechanics
10 2.502 Heat. Trans., Adv.
G
.1 12 2.802 Automotive Eng.
Monday, May 27
GI
3
9 A. M.
r~14 5.89 Chemistry (Part I)
16 6.513 Elec. Circuits
G 1 1.63
Hydraulics
3-4
18 6.60
G 3 1.71
Math. Anal.
4
Water Power Eng.
20 7.302 Bacteriology
3-4 5 2.15
2
Applied Mechanics
22 10.41
G 7 2.234 Struct. Mech.
Distillation
2
24 13.02
3 19 2.251 Dyn. of Mach.
Naval Arch.
4
26 15.62 Business Law
3 11 5.13
2
Quant. Analysis
28 16.141[ Airp. Des. Probs.
4
(Course V only)
(2 hours)
4
13 6.282 Prin. Radio Comm.
30 16.912 Synoptic Meteor.
G 15 7.06
2
Botany
32 17.32
Bldg. Constr.
3 17 15.50
Accounting
3-4
34
Special Examinations
19 16.902 Aero. Meteor.
4
(2 hours)
Friday, May 24
Vector Analysis
21
3-4
9 A. M.
Al M77
Special Examinations
1 1.42
4 X3
Structures
11
3 1.421 Structures
4
Monday, May 27
5 2.26TP Applied Mechanics
4
1.30 P. M.
7 3.42, 3.421, 3.422 Metal.
4
9 4.472 European Civ.
4 2 1.25
Eng. Construction
3-4
11 5.64
Physical Chemistry
4 4 2.42
3-G
Eng. Thermodyn.
13 6.222 Central Stations
4 6 3.21
3
Ore Dressing
15 6,241 Elec. Railways
4 8 3.23 Ore Dressing
3
17 6.542 Power Gen. Sta.
G
(2 hours)
19 6.562 Adv. Network Th.
G 10 4.462 European Civ.
3
21 7.03
Theoret. Biology
4 12 5.89
3
Chemistry (Part III)
23 8.802 Electrochem. Prin.
3-4 14 7.12
Anat. & Histol.
3
25 10).32
Chemical Eng.
4-G 16 7.702 Tech. of Food Sup.
3
27 10.74
Furnace Design
G 18
8.01
1
Physics
I
29 13.70
4 20 8.02
Steam Turbines
1
Physics
I
31 'I21
2 I22
Calculus
Special Examinations
33 MI22
Diff. Equations
2
3I5
Tuesday, May 28
Special Examinations
9 A. M.
Friday, May 24
1.30 P. A.
1 6.39
Eng. Electronics
3-4
2
Eng. & History
2 1.40
Structures
3 3 E22
Special Examinations
4 ].492 Soil Mechanics
G 5II
6 2.21
Applied Mechanics
3
Tuesday. May 28
8 2.44
Eng. Thermodyn, Adv. G
10 3.4i32 MIetallurgy
1.30 P. M.
4 I
Hydraulics
3
12 4.412 Arch. History
1 2 1.62
4 2.20
Applied Mechanics
3
(2 hours)
14 4.414 Arch. History
3
2 6 2.30 Materials of Eng.
(2 hours)
(2 hours)
16 4.482 European Civ.
2-3
5 8 4.422 Arch. History
18 5.02
(2 hours)
Chemistry
1
3
-20 5.25 Chen. of Foods
3 10 6.302 Elec. Com., Prin.
12 8.201 Electronics
3
(2 hours)
22 5.S
3
Chemrnistry (Part II)
3 14 10.28 Chemical Eng.
Marine Eng.
24 6.02
3
Elec. Eng., Prin.
3 16 13.51
26 6.03
Elec. Eng. Prin.
Special Examinations
4 18
28 6.512 Elec. Circuits
G
Wednesday, May 29
.130
6.58
Op. Circuit Anal.
G
11
32 7.(04 School Health Adm.
9A. M.
G
34 8.311 Atomic Structure
3 1 2.40
Eng. Thermodyn.
3
3610.201 Indust. Chemistry
3 3 3.02
Mining Methods
3
Absorption & Ext.
38 10.46
Zoology
G - 5 7.10
2-3
40 12 40 Geology, Econ.
3 7 7.29
Bacteriology
3
4216.10
Aerody. of Airp. Des.
App. Chemistry
3 9 10.16
2
4 16.52T Aircraft Prop. Des.
G 11 17.22
Bldg. Constr.
2
I 13
46
Special Examinations
II
Special Examinations
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2. Although it is believed unworthy
in mind and spirit of an Armour senior, perhaps a bit of the psychology
of the "depression" with its attendant
difficulties has seeped into the upperclassmen's minds and realizing it will
be a hard proposition to secure a job
after graduation, they have fallen behind schedule.
There are other explanations that
could be mentioned, each one being
applicable to certain situations. But,
from a consideration of the ones cited
above, it can be seen that every one
suggests its own cure, at least on a
long time basis.
-Armour Tech News
An Unique Idea-But It's Farcical
The American Mercury's present
offer of $500 for the best essay written by an undergraduate student on a
topic chosen by the magazine seems
to be an attempt to lead students into
a new trend of thought, but the accompanying plan advanced by the
magazine makes one wonder as to the
sincerity of the whole thing. The
essay is to be written on the subject:
"The Professors Got Us Into This
Mess, But We Can Get It Out," and
the whole idea seems to be to get student writers to jump up in the air and
shout about the inability of the professors and the potential ability of the
students of America.
The magazine sponsoring the essay
contest has decided, so it says, that it
(Continued on Page 6)

Track
(Continued fromn Page 4)

(Continued from Page 4)
stroking the 150's. The Junior Varsity
boat has disbanded since there are no
more scheduled races for them.
The only Technology rowing this
week-end will be provided by the class
crews in their annual Richards Cup
regatta this afternoon, and by the
freshman boats. The heavy yearlings
vwill travel to Groton to race against
the prepsters while the freshman 150's
will attempt to repeat their win over
Harvard. Other races on the Charles
Saturday afternoon will be contested
by the second and third freshman
crews of Tech and Harvard.
The freshmen will enter the Richard Cup regatta ruled as the favorites
over their upperclassmen. It is only
recently that full crews representing
the three higher classes have practiced together in their boats. Besides
having the numerals of the winner of
the regatta inscribed on the cup, each
member of the winning boat will be
awarded a medal.
A feature of today's event will be
the preliminary race between the coxswains and managers. The coxswains
have annually shown their rowing superiority over the managers but the
latter are optomistic this year that
they can overcome their rivals' experience with their weight. It has been
customary that the first boat back to
the float throws the opposition into
the Charles. Manager John Hayes
stated last might that the races will be
started as soon after five o'clock as
possible.

.1

HIGH GRADE

TYPEWRITING
.

MISS A. I. DARLING
1384 Mass. Ave., Rooms 4-5
J
HARVARD SQUARE-Tel. Tro. 8750P

I

Crew

Put: Thomson, Hermann, Lovering;
High Jump: Thomson, Ray, Sabi; Discus Throw: Thomson,
Hermann,
Greenlaw; Broad Jump: Johnson, I
Brown, Thomson, Webster; Hammer
Throw: Crout, Kinraide; Pole Vault:
I
LeBlanc, O'Donnan, Stark; Javelin: I
Brown, Thomson, Webster, LeBlanc.

Wide experience in scientific work of
all kinds. Statistics. Long carriage
machine. Facilities for handling any
quantity of work at short notice.
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The FiAt Church of
Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul St.
Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.: Sunday School 10:45 a. m.:
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Publlc,
333 Washington St., opp. ]Mlk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler
Office Bldg., Park Sq.,
60 Norway St., cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and approved
literature
on
Christian Science may be
read, borrowed or purchased.
II
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TECH
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I letic letter, the remainder of their.
choices did not indicate that they were
(Continued from Page 5)
bound by old standards. For-example,
in the competition for best-liked artis time for stiidents to have something Exam Will Be Given In Applied ists Rembrandt was behind McClelFriday, May 10
land Barclay, popular modern magato say in the regulation of our affairs,
8.08
Sociability,
9:00-Dormitory Dance, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
zine cover artist, and not very far
policy
magazine
of
dictators
and the
Saturday, May 11
ahead of Richard Thurber and Otto,
have pledged themselves to advocate
"Examinees are expected to bring Soglow. Kipling's "If" beat both the
3:00-Baseball, Cambridge Collegians vs. Northeastern.
taking the government out of the
8:00-Faculty Club Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
"palsied fingers of graybeards". Let good spirits (not in bottles), appe- 'Rubiyat" and "The Elegy in a Coun13
Monday, May
us quote from the magazine's essay tites, wit, and fellow course VIII men" ry Churchyard". Noel Coward came
Walker
Room,
Grill
Meeting,
Breakfast
announcement which sets forth the to the dinner which will be held by out well ahead of Shakespeare in the
8:00-Senior Week Committee
lI
Memorial.
ideas of the American Mercury: "The the M. I. T. Physical Society at the competition for dramatist. The modevening ern "Anthony Adverse" was the fav4:30-Baseball, Cambridge Collegians vs. Harvard J. V.
American Mercury is perfectly willing Hotel Lenmox next Wednesday
o'clock.
at
7:00
orite novel, and was trailed by such
6:30-Chemical Society Banquet, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
to see the national government taken
inevening
the
for
program
The
Memorial.
Walker
Room,
classics as "The Tale of Two Cities"
Dining
6:30-Superintendents Ro-und Table, Faculty
over by a competent student council
in
examination
scheduled
the
cludes
Walker
Room,
arnd "Tom Jones", by Dickens and
Grill
Dinner,
Department
Engineering
6:30-Mechanical
and is prepared to support legislation
Groups
8.88.
Sociability"
"Applied
Fielding respectively.
Memorial.
no
Obviously,
end....
that
toward
--·
.1man should be allowed to assume the will compete in wracking their brains
Other of their choices seem to indito solve the problems of this modern ate something about the composite
eighteen
is
he
until
office
of
mantle
women
the
better;
Japanese style
world in terms of Newton's second campus personality. Ginger Rogers is
keep almost entirely to eastern dress years of age; but, obviously also in
law, and the leading group will be re- the preferred screen actress, thus inI
(Continued from Pagy 1)
but the school children are usually the face of what goes on now, no man
warded.
mantle
the
sport
dicating that the college boys still, in
dressed in smart uniforms resembling I should be allowed to
members of Course 8 and fac- the advertising language of one of
All
twentyA
...
forty.
passes
he
after
the East. In Japan, he stated, one those which one would see in this or
are invited to attend.
one-year-old president surrounded by ulty memnbers
our famous brands of cigarettes, have
cannot help being impressed by the any other western country.
Physical Society a-re
of
the
Members
twenty
of
age
average
the
of
ideas. The choice of Robert
a
cabinet
young
interpeople
the
of
education
The
loyalty of the people to their leaders
reminded of the change in date. Montgomery as favorite screen actor
done."
something
get
might
school
the
From
immensely.
him
ested
and by the resultant strength of the
evening, including the
Thus the magazine advocates a na- Tickets for the
would seem to bear out this fact, but
government which has made tremend- children up everyone is very intent
dinner, and refreshfee,
examination
college
by
ruled
I
he was closely followed by George
ous progress in introducing and upon this and the youngsters spend tional government
ments, may be purchased from Mrs. Arliss and W. C. Fields, which indito
seems
it,
see
L
we
as
which
students,
in
adopting those characteristics of west- very long hours at their study, but
Thomas (Room 4-240) for $1.50 and
I
ern civilization which it thought to be spite of that they appear to be happy make a swell plot for a Broadway must be obtained before 5:00 P. M., cates that the old-timers are not finished yet.
beneficial. The progress made along and bright. One of the great difficult- musical comedy, but not for a sound Monday, May 13.
like
would
us
of
All
policy.
t
national
the
is
education
of
system
the
with
ies
been
has
lines
Although Princeton is considered a
scientific
and
industrial
rather social place, over 100 Seniors
phenomenal and today Japan stands complicated system of writing which Lto believe that we were capable of the
confessed that they had never been to
on an equal footing with the rest of includes about thirty thousand differ- president's position, but not one of us
a prom there. This seems rather con.
the world in these realms of endeavor. ent characters of which the schools really believes he could do as good a
tradictory to the fact that over 400,
However, the people still retain many are- limited to about eight thousand. job as is being done now. We must
remore
bring
does
age
that
realize
of
amount
enormous
an
requires
It
traditions.
and
customs
testified they had never been turned
of their old
While the Senior; of Princeton UniI
The clothing is remarkable for this as time to master the writing but oddly sponsibiiity and more experience, and versity recently -voted overwhelming- down by a woman, while only 4 adthe men seem to prefer western enough the language can be expressed I we need those qualities to run an effily that they would rather win a Phi mitted that they had innumerable
clothes during the day but at home in in only fifty-two syllables and in this cient government.
Beta Kappa key than a varsity ath- times.
-The Montana Eaimin
the evenings they seem to like the Irespect is far superior to our own.
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Physical Society To
Dine in Hotel Lenox

Lananuir

Princeton Graduates
Like Phi Beta Kappa
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